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IRTRCffiUCTIOH

The investl;^tlona which are recorded In this thosla

deal with the study of th© resolution of dl-tartarle acid.

This work was ondartaken (1) to obtain sorae 1-tartarlc acid,

viiieh was needed for Investlsjatlons In another field, (2)

to review the work of resolution which had been done by

Pasteur and other lnvestlr<ators, and (3) to develop a

detailed procedure for the process of resolution of thia

Ofivpocuid than Is given anywhere In the literature.



The study of optical activity gr«w out of the discovery

of and the investigations with polarized llpjit. ualus (8)

In l»=iOB, by usin ^^ double pefractinc^ prisma, found that sun-

light reflected from the windows of the lAUtembourg Palao»

vaa brok«i up into two rays which alternately disappeared

and reappeared as the prlam was rotated throusrh successive

right angles. The name polarization waa glvsn to the chaiii^e

i^ilch the li^t underwent In the process of reflection.

Polarized light is now designated as that light in which all

the vibrations lie in one plane.

Ararwj (7) in 1911, noticed that the plane of polarlza-

ti<»i was turned tlirous^ a certain angle If a ray of polar-

ized ll^t was passed through a second rhomboid of Iceland

spar.

Blot (2) in 1813, announced that a miiBber of organie

substances, such as oil of turpentine, sugar soluticais, and

solutions of tartaric acid, turned the plane of polarized

ll^t to a marked degree.

In 1844 two forma of tartaric acid were knoim. GKi«

ma the ordinary eoMnerclal acid, the other was a very rare

form which had been found by Kestner (1) in 1820. In 1844,

Siitsoherlich (5) discovered that tha ordinary caoBareial

i
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tartaric aoici rotated the piano of polarized llajtit to the

right «*»ile the "rare form" of Kostner's did not rotate the

light either to the right or to the left. The "rare form"

is now calldd dl-tartaric acid, or sometimes less correctly

»

r»o«raic acid.

The first atteipts to explain these observations were

tt»de by INistewr. In 1*^4^, while atterapting to form the

sodium «naM»ita salt of the "rare fora", he observed that

two kinds of crystals were obtained if the solution wore

evaporate below a te&q}erature of 28*^. by moai.s of tweezers

he was able to separate the crystals meehanically. He ob-

served that these crystals had faces that were non-super-

Imposable. The face of one type of crystal appeared as the

mirror iiaage of the face of the other type of crystal.

After these two forms were mechanically separated Pasteur

dissolved thera separately in vratar and oiade the solutions

of the same concentration. The solution of the crystals

with the "right-handed faces" was found to rotate the plane

of polarized lic^it to the ri^t, vdiereas the solution of the

crystals \s?ith the "left-handed faces" rotated polarized

light an equal amount to the left. In this .x.aer, Pasteur

was able to separate the optically inactive nii>:ture of

sodium aiSDKXiiiira tartrate into two optically active forms.

The process of separating a dl-raixturo into its active forms

is called resolution and this particular method of



resolution Is spoken of as m "physical method". Hitherto,

no optically active substance (one whose solution has tho

property of rota tin r the plane of polarized llp^t) had been

obtained in the laborator'r froci Inactive substances. On

mixing equal qua. titles of the sodlim aiaaonluni tartrate

erystals, Pasteur observed that he obtained an optically

inactive mixture.

In •dditlon to the "physical method" for the resolution

of an optically inactive substance into its optically active I

iu>difioatlons, Pastour later discovered ard used two other

Methods: (a) resolution by means of biological organisms;

and (b) resolution by aeaaa of optically active corapoonda.

In the "biological method" a solution of an optically inac-

tive mixture la subjected to the action of loiver plant

organisms, such as moulds, veasts, and bacteria, which

destroy one of the antipoacs, Pasteur found, for example,

that if Peniclllium glauouin la grown in a solution of

•oooniisa dl-tartrate, the salt of the d-acid is destroyed

and a solution of the salt of the 1-acid raoalns.

The "ebaeiical method'' deporuis up<»i the fo relation of a

pair of optically active compounds, called dlastereoisoraers

.

I'/hen an optically active compound reacts with a dl-mixture

optically active derivatives are formed which have different

physical properties. Since these optically active compounda

have different solubilities they may be separated by
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fractional crystallization and each original antlDOde or

•nantlcxnorph ragonerated and purified later. "Ghemlcal

aetbodte" for resolving mixtures of d- and l-tartaric aeids

war© used rather successfully by Pastijur. He combined

optically inactive nixturea of dl-tartarlc acid . ith such

alkaloids as einchonlne, clnchonidlne, clnchonlclne,

quinine, strychnine, and brucine, «id aeparattKi by frac-

tional crystallization the resulting d- aiKi 1-salts. Proa

these d- and l-salta the original d- and 1-acids were re-

gflneratdd. In a lecture which Pasteur gave before tha

Societe <aiimlque of Paris he said, "Here are ten or twelv©

griBBS of perfectly pure left tartaric acid, Vfhlch have bean

obtained in this manner. Their preparation has cost ao

nuch troiible" (7 )

.

A satisfactory explanation of the phenom^ion of optical

Isoaeriaa which had been observed by these early invasti-

gations did not appear until about a quarter of a century

later, I^steur believed that differences in the optical

activity of d- and 1-tartarlc acid were physical and due

to causes outside the molecule.

LoBel (S) and Van't Hoff (2) in 1874, foroulated quit©

Independently of each other and ahaost sirnultaneously an

hypothesis to explain optical activity. LeBel concluded

that optical activity naist exist within the molecule. This



optical activity vaa explained by him rs due to tho preseneo

of an aayaaetrlc carbon atom; viz., a carbon atoui holding

four different atoms or groups of atons. In such compounds

the attached atoas or groups of atoms aay occupy two dif-

ferent positions in space and are related to each other as

an object is related to its mirror iinage. Vai 't Hoff

reached similar conclusions and proposed to represent the

asynanetric carbon atom \&'lth a tetrahedron, assuming the

aaymmetric carbon atom to occupy liie center and its four

valences to be directed toward the four comers.

During the next few yeers numerous investigations were

undertaken in the flald of steroocha.'alstry end particularly

optical activity, i'liose investl atlons were carefully re-

viewed and criticized b ?;isllcanius (1887) in a paper (9)

«*iloh has become a classic in this flsld of chemistry.

The "chaTiical mstiiod" for the resolution of dl -mixtures

appears to bo the b«at procedure to obtain appreciable

quantities of both lsoin:rs. There seems to be also many

opportunities for improving the general procedures which

are commonly used In "chemical metliods" of resolution. Ac-

cordlnp^ly, the resolutlcm of dl-tartarlc acid into its

optically active foros was made in the laboratory by means

of this method using the natural alkaloid d-cinchonine

.



In the following disousslon espeolal ear* !»• Imi«q taken to

give a detailod account of the e^jict proooduro ^idnioh vaa

followed and an explanation of the results.

Preparation of d»Cinoh<mino Hyilpoju^ 1* and d-Tartratea

The d-cinchonlne hydrogen I- waA d-tartratas v^iire ors-

pared aa fellewai 27.F^<> gn^a {.16 ooloa}^ of dl^tartarle

add crystals (raoeoie aold) were plMied in a tlupee ne^

flask, a reflux condenser was attaohed to one aottth, an

oloctric I tirror to another* and the third aouth was kept

stoppered and need to mid new oiaterial as it was needed.

100 CO. of nothyl alcohol (pure, frae frora water) isawi

added and tho odxtura orought to boiling ovex* a watar bath.

Th«m 4^.03 gtmn of d-cinehonine (alkaloid) (.16 oolaa)

were added to the boiling flM»thyl alcolriol-dl-tartaric acid

aijcturo. Tho d^clni^umli&e was added in staall portions » and

the solution waa kept boiling under the reflux ooodeoaer

and constantly atiirrod, iiore aethyl ale<^ol waa added

until a elear solution was obtainod. This aiade tho volu»e

up to about 5CK) co. The aolution was stirred and kept

boiling for about three hotirs, then filtered hc^ from umiU

1. jilaricwald (4) used ai: aqueous solution end used two
nioleoular portions of dl-tartario acid to on^ of d>oinoho-
nine. In this atudy, it was found that the acid salt cms
the tacHre soluble and easier to get into solution.

.mmm



•aotmts of insoluble Impurltlas Into e SOO cc. irlamieyer

flask. The flask «»8 stoppered and the mixture allot/ed to

stand for two or three days. In muria weather it was neeea*

sary to cool the solution by usln.- a mixture of salt and

le« to hasten the crystallization. Upon cooling the d-

cinchonlne hydrogen l-tartrate precipitated out slowly. In

tha aalts of d-cinchonine hydrogen l-tartrato and d-cin-

chonine hydrogen d-tartrate the cinchonine parts of both

a»leculQS are the same irtiereas the tartrate parts are not

the sacie. The two salts are not enantloaorphously related

for their molemiles are not in the relationship of an object

to its mirror imac^e. The two salts have different solu-

bilities and may oe separated by fractional crystallization.

Since there was a wide difference in the solubility of the

two salts, the precipitate of d-cinchonine hydrogen l-tar-

trate was found to be relatively pure. The precipitate was

filtered off with suction upon a Buchner fimnel, A second

crop of crystals of the same purity was obtained h dis-

tilling off about 50 oc. of the solvent.



Precipitate: d-Cinchonlne HydrOjSten I'-Tartrate

Filtrate: d-Cinchonlna nydron-en d-'i'Brtrate. *1

HO'

COO /I

H H

'• ..^v"'^" ."•^irf-s'f

" /v .

(d) (1)

dl-Tart«rlc acid

Mr^ \c/'^ N:rt H/iXH. h

«C
%c^ \c^c^_./?

«-c-H

H-c-rt
+

d-(jinchonlne

If^-H H n

H

H '»4/^'" "Sc-^^c^l"?
HCH

r^H

ceo //O'

d-Cinchonine Hydrogen
1-Tartrate

d-Glnchonine Hydrogen
d-Tartrate

*1

Precipitate: d-Cinchonine H^nArog^eai l-Tartrate . Puri-

fication: The precipitate containing d-cinchonine hydrogen

l-tartrate ima recr^irstallized from water. Several r>olvent8

were tried. A mixture of acetone end methyl alcohol (oqual



voXvMos) g^ve U&0 iHMt rmnulti., ..owevor, reorystallisation

fpon vftlkir^ 8liie« it provdd ftloost as satisfaotovy, vms

used.

Yield: 26.6 grmam d-oinohonino faydirosan l*t&rtr«.te.

Malting point 107 - 190<^. M"" + 112 (in water).

Dewioqposition of the d-Cinchonlno Eydrogim 1-Tartrate

'.1th AoMBltiB Hydroxide

The arsrstals of d«oiiiohonine hydro^n l«t&rtrate «ere

plaeed In a 600 co* baaker and 200 oe. of distilled wat^p

were added. Doe to tho insolubility of the salt all the

crystals do not 0> w.itirely into solution* Then, eeo^en*

triit9d aBBMBiusi h^rdroxide ras added until a portion of the

filt^rata no longer isave a white ]»*eelpltatQ of d-olnchonlne«

The emoniom hydroxide precipitated the cinohonlne and

foraed itm 1-tartrate.

HC
I ^lldkOJi^

«\L/'-^
HC.

'^c/"\c^'g-c
H-C-H

M

d-Cinchonine Hydrogen
l-Xartrate

H hX^/ ^«

artrat©
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The d-cinchonin© was filtered off with aueticai upon a

Buchn^r funnel.

jPrecipltftte; d-'Glnchonine .

Filtrate; Aiaaonlum l»tartrate .

Precipitate; The precipitate of d-clnchonlne was

mtshed with dl stilled water. It was then dissolved in di-

lute sulfuric acid and repreoipitated with anroonitain hydrox-

ide. The reprecipitated alkaloid was then washed with water

and dried.

Filtrate; The filtrate of anneniuffl 1-tartrate waa

poured into a large evaporatins; dish and the solution set

aside in order to allow the excess aamtonia to evaporate.

15vaporatlon was hastened by placing the solution in front

of an electric fan. The filtrate was evaporated down to

approxliaately two-fifths of its original volume , The solu-

tion was then filtered to reiaove any impurities.

The Precipitation of Lead 1-Tartrate

The filtrate containing mamcmixm 1-tartrate was treated

with a 40 per cent solution of lead acetate until a portion

of the filtrate no longer gave a precipitate of lead 1-

tartrate. Lead 1-tartrate was precipitated and aimaonium

acetate formed in solution.



_o-c-CHa

^Cr^-Zv/H,!,

Anraonluni
l-Tartrate

^O-c-CH,
o

oH

*»
-h2CHjC-o->»"V

c-o -lis
2.

Lead l-Tartrate

"nM le«d 1-tartrata was filtered off with suction «{>oii a

BMimor funnal.

Procipitatei Laad l~tartrate .

Filtratot AaiaopJuBi acetate .

Th% Daftoopositicm of Load l»T«rtr«t«

With iiydrogan ^ ulfid«

The load l»tartrata was waahad with distillad water to

rMKnra any iiwmwIimb acetate. The erystals ware placed in

a 500 ee. TSrlMUMfyor flAsk and 100 cc. of distilled water

were added. HyOrogwi aulfida was lad into the solution,

IxraoipitatiBS lead sulfide and leaving 1-tarteric acid in

solution.^ The hydrogen sulfide for this preeipltation

1. Paateur deeowtpoaad the lead aalt with sulfuric acid,
Howawer, by uslnc; hydrogen sulfide the difficulty of having
aacoaaa sulfuric acid is avoided.



thoroughly washed by bubbling it through distilled water.

If the hydrogen sulfida is not wished* colloidal particles

which cannot b« removed remain in the solution of 1 -tartaric

acid*

+ H»S + PtSj

Laad 1 -Tartrate 1 -Tartaric Acid

The lead sulfide waa filtered off with suction upon a

Buchner funnel.

Precipitate! Lead Sulfide .

Filtrate: l-Tartaric Acid.

Recovery and Purification of l-Tartaric Acid

The filtrate «•• poured into a large evaporating diah

and evaporated almost to dryness in a vacuum desiccator.

The crystals which separate were filtered off with auction

upon a Buchner funnel. The 1-tartaric acid waa further

purified by recrystallization from amyl alcohol.

Yield: 4 grams l-tarteric acid. Melting point

169-172^. [«]"= -13.24. ( In water)

.



Precipitation of d-Ulnchonlna iydi'ogen d-Tartrate

The filtrata, obtained from the fli^st precipitation of

d-cinchonine hydin)g«i 1-tartrate, was placed in a 500 cc.

distilling flask with a condenser attached, and the solu-

tion concentrated xinder a vacuum to a volume of about 260

cc. The solution was transferred to an i^lenjaeyer flask.

The flask was corked and set aside for at least 24 h(XJirs.

A heavy precipitate of d-cinchonine hydrogen d-tartrate

usually forrua. on ii7arm oays it vas necessary to produce

crystallization by cooling the solution in a freezin;^ lalx-

ttti^ and by scratching the Inside walls of the containing

vessel. If no crystals formed, the solution was further

concentrated by distilling off 50 oc. portions and repeating

the chilling process after each concentration. This pro-

cess of crystallization was continued until the solutitm

vas ooBcentrated almost to a goiBfliy aass. The successive

crops of crystals of the d-salt were relatively free fro«

the 1-salt beoause they are very much more soluble in

aothyl alcohol. ;^ch crop of crystals was filtered off

with suction upon a Buchner funnel.

Precipitate: d-Clnchonine hydroo;en d-tartrate .

Filtrate; Impurities^ dlscarci .



Parifloatlon of d«-Clnohonino Hydroy^en d-T>rtr»te : Th«

precipitates containing d'-clnchonine hydrogen d-tartrate

warn tHiahad vith a aiaall amount of distilled vater. This

reaevad a large aiaoxmt of the imparities which had i^van

the precipitate a dark brown color. Tha d-oinohonine hy-

drogen d-tartx«te «a« placed in a GOO oc* beaker and a raaXl

MMnint of acetone «aa added. The nlzture mna brought to

bolllnjE>; over a water bath and acre acetooe was added to

brinif^ all of the salt Into solution. The solution was

filtered while hot anc set asiae xor iiQ.9 docinchonine hy-

drogmt d-tartrate to crystallise out. Tho crystals wera

filtered off with suetion upon a Buehnor funnel.

Yield: 15.2 graas d*clnchonlno hydrogan d-tartrate,

I"HeltiAg point 183-189®. [^f^ ^ + 169.

]>(MKaq>osltlon of the d*cinchonine Hydrogen d-fartrate

'^Ith AmoBim Hydroxida

The erystala of d-clnchonln« hydrogen d-tartrate wera

placed in a 600 cc. beaker and 200 cc. of distilled water

were added. c<»icentrated aoaonlura hydroxide was then added

until a portion of th« filtrate did not jrive a white pre-

cipitate. The soaKinla praolpitatod tno d-cinchonlne and

formed aiwBOfiitHS d-tartrate.

n
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H

u-w I e — c -

H-C-H
I

** ^

OH

V-S-^^v^

nine H3rdrogen
V-.- tartrate Atnmonluia d -Tartrate

The proclpltatd vas filtered off vlth auction upon «

Buohner ftmndl.

Precipitate; d-Clnchonino .

Flltrete; AcHaoninffl d-Tartraie .

Praoipitate : the precipitate vrae vashed with dis-

tilled water and the d-oinchonine raoovered as prevloasly

desoribed.

Filtratei Tho flltrata was poured into a lar^e &tKp-

orating dlah axM set aslae in order to allow the exeese

•oMRiia to evaporate. Tho eraporatJLon was hastened toy

maarts of a fan.



Tha Precipitation of Leftd d-Tartrate

Tho flltnitd oontalnlaj^ anaonlim d-tartrato was n«m

traatad with a 40 per eent solution of lead aoatato, un-

til a portl<m of th© filtrata no longor j^vg a. prdcipltate

ot lead d-tartrmte* Lead d-tartrate vas preelpltatad and

•anonluni aeatate foraad In solution.

C-oMH'^ c'-^-^

o

+ ^CffaC-o-ZVl^fC

AmiiKmlxiiB

d-T«rtrate Lead d-Tertrata

The lead d-tartrato was filtered off with suction upon a

Buohner funnel.

PreclpltR.a: L^ad d~Tartrate «

Flltrato: Acmooloa Acetate*

The !>t(Ka|>ositlon of Lead d-Tartrate

With Hydrogen Sulfide

The lead d*tartrate was washed wltiti distilled water to

oBMolua aoetate« The orystals ware placed in a

600 CO. HrleiuBflTer flask and 200 oo. of distilled water

were added. Hydrogan sulfide was led into the solution

(undor pressure ) and lead sulfide pracipltat«3d loeving



d-tartarl© «eirt In solution^

4- H.S + PbS

Lead d-Tartrate

-COOH

d-Tartaric kcld

Th« load sulfide was filtered off with suction utxm e

Baolmer ftmnel.

Precipitate t Lead Sulfide .

Plltrata: d-Tartartc Aeid .

ReeovexT and Purificetion of d-Tartaric Add

The flltrete «*• poured Into a large evaporating dlah

•nd evaporated alnoet to dr^ess in a vaeonm deaiccator.

The eryatrls which separate were filtered off with auction

upon a Buoiinor funnel. The d-tartarie acid was further

purified by reorystallisation fron aBiyl alcohol.

Yield: 6 grams d-tartarlc acid, ftoltln^ point

16»-172°. [ocj*^— + 13.27. (In water).

F ^solution of dl-Tarterle Aold wltix Oth^*r Al^alolda

In a siiallaT- nrocadure. attariots to resolve dl-tar-

taric acid by laeana ot' i-oinciiouiaino proved unsueaeasful •



^9h9n l-einehonidlae vmB iritdod to thn lK>illng Mothyl alcohol-

dl-tfiirtarlo aoid ralxture «nd rofliucod for several houz'S,

tbm ftlkaliyid did not ro*ot with th^ dl-tartarlc acid to any

4^)i>recl«bla extent.

DXSGUSSIOli

All the epeelflo rotc^tlon roadlnr^s whi^ have been

reeorded were aade with a solution containing .25 gnus of

solid dissolved in 25 ce. of distilled water.

A twoity deeioieter tuDi^ was used In all oases. The

rear of the polarlseope was at a distance of 22 ceti tlmetere

froa th@» sodium ll^^t.

A three per cent solution of aiKtliiBi dlehrosiate was

plaoed In the short glass tube attaohed to the 2*ear 3nd of

tbe polarlfioope. This serves as a filter to reraeve foreign

ra3rs eapeelally the blue rays.

The sodltuB light was obtained by blowing finely pulver-

Ijted dry sodltsn ehlorlde into th^ flame of a Ke<ricer burner.

The aoeenqiMiiylng dlagrata describes the apparatus which was

used* A very exeell«nt sodium flaiae of an exeeptlonally

hi([^ Intensity was obtained with this apparatus.

I
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A - Pulverized sodium chloride
b - Compressed air intake

Dl«gr«m of Burner for Giving Sodium Light



Th© suceessful resolution of dl -tartaric acid into it«

optically active modifications, d- and 1-tartaric acid, by

neana of cinchonine has been described.

Attempts to resolve dl-tartaric acid with 1-cinchonid-

ine proved unsatisfactory*
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